II. TYPES OF COGNITIVE RADIOS
researchers, papers published, conference sessions and journal Cognitive Radio CR is enerall defined as a e of special issues. This paper presents the author's views on research g iwc g s typ topics and methodologies that will sustain momentum in the field eraoinm w ichcmmuniationnsystemsae ae aof t over the next five years, particularly focusing on ways in which environment and internal state and can make decisions about reasoning and learning may be effectively exploited and their radio operating behavior based on that information and evaluated.
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For the purposes of this paper we differentiate three levels dynamic spectrum access of CR systems. A basic CR is a radio system that senses and adapts to its spectrum access network, where nodes exchange spectrum The initial pulse of interest by government and military measurements and run a distributed algorithm to decide which leaders appears to be reaching its natural end. The US FCC has channels are safe for secondary use. terminated one of its most aggressive cognitive radio policy A reasoning CR is a system that adds deductive inference initiatives, related to the use of interference temperature in A reaonmg CR1 a em th e dds XG radio spcrmmngmn [3] Th DARPA XG prgrm whic to improve on a basic CR. For example, the DARPA XG radio specrum anagment [3] .TheDARP XG [4] . Standard Al techniques the opportunity to exploit secondary access to TV whitespace that may be used in learing cognitive radios include casefor broadband wireless networks, which appears likely to based learing and knowledge-based learing [6] .
become legal in the US from February 2009 and in other countries within a few years later.
III. BARRIERS TO REASONING AND LEARNING CR
However, the form of cognitive radio that is being There is no question that basic CR techniques are highly commercialized for TV whitespace networks is somewhat beneficial for current and future radio networks. While much limited in scope. Much of the potential benefit envisioned in remains to be done both in technical and policy domains academic research to date will not be delivered in these regarding dynamic spectrum access networks, the use of basic networks. In particular, the use of reasoning and learning CR techniques for performance optimization within statically techniques is conspicuously absent from current TV whitespace allocated spectrum is universal, sophisticated, and the subject system proposals. of significant ongoing research and commercial investment.
It appears to be an appropriate time for cognitive radio However, despite enthusiasm from the research community researchers to consider how best to sustain academic research in recent years, it is not so clear whether reasoning CR or momentum, and funding agency interest, in the more learning CR will provide end-user benefits. The cost/benefit sophisticated aspects of the technology that are not being tradeoff of these techniques is unknown. Costs include commercialized. This paper attempts to answer these questions.
implementation complexity, runtime overheads, and potentially slow response to quickly changing conditions. As for the unpredictable behavior of reasoning and learning CR systems. designed networks. As a result, the CR research field needs to Predictable behavior is highly prized in radio systems. The look to other system aspects or to systems different in some reasons are straightforward. Users need to be able to predict the fundamental way from current well-studied networks, to find level of service they will achieve with a communications opportunities for significant end-user benefits. network, to determine whether to trust their application to it This section presents an admittedly personal view of areas and to decide how much they are willing to pay for it. Users where reasoning and learning in CR systems can be reasonably also find unpredictable systems frustrating to use. Designers expected to deliver significant end-user benefits, without need a basis for choosing among design options and must making system behavior unpredictable in ways that harm utility assure that the system will meet its performance commitments. or safety.
Regulators need to protect users against unsafe radiation levels and to protect other radio systems against harmful interference.
A. Automate manual user/operator tasks As a result, reasoning and learning techniques that reduce
Reasoning and learning may be helpful to implement predictability will face significant barriers to adoption. In our automatic responses to communications performance problems view this is a fundamental constraint on the CR field. The that today require manual response by the user or operator. potential for unpredictability should be considered at the early Rather than seeking exotic problems, the highest payoff results stages of any reasoning or learning CR research project. are those that address common problems encountered every arises: how should the systems be designed so they share improvement, but it can reduce the performance overhead spectrum resources appropriately? The desired sharing may be required by other methods of tolerating bad cooperators, such an equal division of spectrum resources among the systems, or as Byzantine agreement algorithms. Furthermore, using an unequal one that maximizes some figure of merit. Achieving reasoning or learning for this will reduce the risk level of the desired sharing is called fair coexistence whether the cooperative CR networks, and thereby make them useful for a division of resources is equal or not.
wider range of applications. Can suitable local and network wide environmental observations be used in appropriately designed reasoning and Figure 1 : The cognitive cycle in a single cognitive radio learning processes to produce executable unilateral and multilateral (re) actions that bring significant user benefits?
Ideally, the result of the workshop would be a relatively small Expressing the universal question this way is useful number of well-documented frameworks spanning the types of because it highlights the critical importance of the research research done by the bulk of researchers working in the field. framework in making effective progress on cognitive radios.
More likely will be an amorphous set of partial frameworks, We cannot examine the reasoning and learning processes, and some of which will be used and evolved in future research the actions produced by them, in isolation. The framework projects. This would be a successful outcome in our view. The provides the rest of what is necessary to investigate the goal of the workshop should be that the CR field develops a question:
habit of publishing, reusing, and improving research framework components over time. * A simulator or test platform to execute the CR device or network, for example [10] - [13] .
The following sections highlight one critical area for framework discussion and publication: how the environment * An environmental model or test setup, to provide should be modeled when performing a simulation based observational data.
evaluation of a CR algorithm, device or network. Our * A traffic model or test workload, together with spatial discussion is not intended as a definitive answer to this distribution and motion of the nodes.
challenging question, which in any case cannot be answered outside the context of the specific research issue being * A clear definition of what metrics will be used to evaluate investigated. Instead, this analysis is meant to stimulate the user benefits.
kind of discussion and reflection that would lead up to the It is important for the vitality of the cognitive radio research recommended workshop.
field that, to the extent possible, research frameworks should be
Other topics not covered here that are critical for the shared across research projects working on related topics. The workshop include: how should "significant benefits" be defined significant benefits of sharing research frameworks include:
for different users and applications, and how should the . review the oft-used fundamental diagram of the cognitive radio * The cost and time of developing research framework cycle [1] . Figure 1 depicts the cognitive cycle for an individual components, or adapting components from other research radio node with its various stages. Figure 2 generalizes this to a fields for the specific needs of CR research, can be network of nodes, which make cooperative multilateral amortized.
decisions in addition to local unilateral ones. We believe it would be valuable for the CR field to hold a Figure 1 shows that observations made on the environment workshop in the near future specifically focused on developing are the starting point in the cycle. All else flows from this point and publishing common research frameworks. It is clear that -the reasoning, the decisions and the learning follow from the there should be multiple frameworks rather than a single one.
ability to observe, understand and make sense of the [14] for a detailed discussion of of the cycle as all decisions are brought to bear in this space various subtle interference affects that may have a significant through making the changes or adaptations or reconfigurations impact on TV whitespace dynamic spectrum access networks. that are needed.
The sources of interference such as primary spectrum users
In Figure . wagisehocrthis model but also antenna response, fading and shadowing due to user benefit is determined; it may be a function of cost savings, motion of nodes through an obstructed environment, and even QOS improvements, risk reduction, and other factors.) diffraction effects (e.g. for work where the hidden node (6) Observation model -Observations gathered by a CR problem is relevant).
will normally be an approximation to the external reality, due
(2) Interference model -Interference can be modeled at for example to sensor noise, positioning errors, and sampling many different levels of realism: simple reuse distances, co-effects. CR systems need to be resilient to these effects, so if channel interference only, adjacent channel interference, they are not modeled in the research there can be unknown intermodulation effects and non-linearities in transmitters and limitations to the claimed results.
